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The Problem in General
The teacher of beginning reading must select primers to be
read by her children as supplementary to the basic primer,
and must decide upon the order in which they should he
presented. In making this decision the vocabulary content of
the books is a consideration of first importance.
Authorities in the field of reading agree that children
cannot learn to read fluently if continually hampered by new
word forms. Gates in Interest and Ability in Reeding says,
"Other things beine equal the lees familiar the vecetulary,
the harder the reading will be. Other things being equal,
the heavier the 'vocabulary burden', the harder the content."1
Theisen states, "The reaction of the average adult toward
a selection that presents any considerable number of new and
difficult words is usually to lay it aside in disgust. The
reaction of the beginner would Probably be much the same were
2
he less naive and submissive." When children are compelled
to read material too difficult, material in which rare and
unfamilier words appeer, the result is halting, erroneous,
*,N and meaningless reading.
1
Arthu,, I. Gates, Interest and Ability in heading, (New York:
The Mecillen Company, l0T—Tp.
2
W. W. Theisen, "ioectors Affecting fiecults in Primary Reeding,"
Part II, The Twentieth Yearecok, 2ational Society for the Study
of EducatTB7 (PloomingtFE7-7ITIno4s: Public School Publish4ng
Company, 1921) tp. l7-l.
Fennell and Cusack in TeechinF_ Readinc for Better Living 
state, "As children meet certain words and groups of words
frequently, recognition of them becomes rapid and accurete.
The more experience children can have in meeting words and
groups of words needed for their permanent vocabulary the
better."3
The number of repetitions of a word needed to insure
fixation end fluent reeding varies with the intelligence of
the pupil. Children of high I Q's develop familiarity with
printed words with greater rapidity and ease than do those or
lower intelligence. Gates concludes from various experiments
that the less apt the nupil, the more extensive must be his
experiences with printed words to insure fluent reeding.
4
It
follows that materials should be presented in different
sequence with the bright and the dull pupil.
As a supplement to the basic book, first grade pupils
read from fcur to twenty other primers. Previous investigations
of the vocabularies of reeing hooks reveal that the number of
different words used in books varies and the range in total
content is great. These factors create unequal difficulty in
reading books, and a chance selection of supplementary books
means unnecessary difficulty to the pupil. A knowledge of the
extent to which the vocabularies of primers are identical
would enable the teacher to make a selection of supplemertary
3
Wary E. Pennell and Alice M. ClAseck, Tetchinr F.eeding for
better Living (Chicaco: Houghton 1U.fflin L;ompany, 117-Zo) p. 41.
Arthur I. Gates. !:'n. cit., p. 34.
7
4
materials which would make the acquisition of reading ability
a systematic and a relatively easy process for the child.
While information with regard to the total number of
ferent-words used, the total word content, and the average
number of new words on a page can be secured from the
publishers of most of the recent books, few data have been
compiled to show whether the vocabularies of given books are
identical or wholly different. In the present study the
vocabularies of fourteen primers copyrighted from 193C to
1935 are analyzed and compared.
A Review of Related Studies
Several analyses of vocabularies of school readers have
been made. One of the earliest studies is that of Housh5
published in 1219. He analyzed vocabularies of second readers
as a basis for measuring their quality. Packer,
6 
in 1921,
made a slmilar investigaticn of the vocabularies of first
readers. Selke and Selke,
7 
in 1922, analyzed beginning books
in order to find the size of the vocabularies, the word
5
E. T. Roush, "Analysis of the Vocabularies of Ten Second
Readers," Part I, The Seventeenth Yearbook, National Society
for the Study of Enalion (i--loomiaTt-ari,Thlinois: Public
School Publishing Co., 1919), pp. 40-45.
6
J. L. Packer, "The Vocabularies of Ten First Readers," Part II,
The Twentieth Yearbook, National SRciety for the Study of
arcation (LloBEFEFEUR, alincis: Public School Fublianinz Co.,
1221), pp. 127-144.
7
Erich Selke and G. A. Selke, "A Study o the Vocabularies Of
Beginning Books in Twelve Rea:iing Yethods," Laementary Sc170o1 
Journal, Vol. 22, No. 10 (June, 1922), pp. 745-749.
frequencies, and the degree to which given books supplement
each other. Beck
8 
made a similar stud of the vocabularies
of first readers in 1929. In 1927, Rankin
9 
analyzed the
vocabularies of three primers, representing different periods
of publication, in order to obtain a possible indication of
progress in making books for beginners. In 1930, Erich Selke
compared the vocabularies of various readers with the Gates,
Thorndike, and Twenty-fourth Yearbook vocabulary lists to
determine to what extent the vocabulary lists had influenced
11
the vocabularies of the readers. Wheeler and Howell made a
5
10
similar analysis in the same year, using the Gates vocabulary
list for the comparison. An analysis by Earring
12 
was made in
1931 to give information that would aid teachers in selecting
a basic primer and supplementary primers. Gross
13 
analyzed
prePrimers in 1934 to fina the actual vocabulary and the
frequency of each word used in order to arrive at a basic
8
Mae Miller peck, "A Vocabulary of First Readers," Peabody
Journal of Education, Vol. 6$ No. 4 (January, 1929)$
„. 77--224-r2/.
9
Yary Isabel Rankin, "A Study of the Recurrence of Words in
Certain Primers," Elementary School Journal, Vol. 28, No. 4
(December, 1927), pp. 27S-285.
ID
Erich Selke, "A Comparative Study of the Vocabularies of
Twelve Beginning Books in Reading," Journal of Educational
Research, Vol. 22, No. 5 (December, 1930), pp. 369-374.
11
H. E. Wheeler and Emna A. Howell, "A First Grade Vocabulary
Study," Elementary School Journal, Vol. 31, No. 1 (Septerler,
1230), U--;0.
12
Sydney Harring, "What Primer Shall I Use Next?" Elem:entarx
School Journal, Vol. 32, No. 3 (November, 19:31), ;p.
13
Aline E. Gross, "A Preprimer Vocebulery Study," Element,ary,
Schl Jcurnal, Vol. 35, T:o. 1 (Septeml?ar, 7tt.
6
reading vocabulary for becinning first grade purils. Stone,
14
in 1(:7-35, determined the most frequently used words in second
reedero as a basis for a series of work-books in phcnics.
These investigations, singly and es a group, have revealed
wide variabilities in ti-) vocabularies of primary recders.
Also, they have called attention to the reed for systematic
vocabulary development and for knowledge of the word content
of books as a factor determining their selection.
The Purpose of the Present Study
The purpose of the present study is threefold:
1. To analyze the vocabulary of each of fourteen
primers to determine the extent to which their vocabularies
are identical.
2. To find what percentage of words each primer has
In co:on with the Kentucky adopted text Een And Alice.
3. To suEgest primers which best spplernent zen And
Alice for slew learners ar..-3 for fast learners.
Clarence F. Stone, "A SecoLd Grade Reading Vocabulary,"




MATERIALS AND PROCEDURE OF TiiE STUDY
Fourteen primers copyrighted from 1930 to 1935 were chosen
for analysis. The folluwing books constituted the group:
1. Ullin W. Leavel, Elizabeth G. Breckenridge, Mary
Browning, and Hattie Foils, Ben And Alice, The Friendly Hour
Series (Chicago: American Book Co., 1935).
2. Arthur I. Gates and Miriam B. Huber, Peter And Peuy,
The Work-Play Books (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1931).
3. Cora M. Martin, At The Farm, Real Life Readers
(Chicago: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1930).
4. Clara B. Baker and Mary M. Reed, Friends For Everyday,
The Curriculum Readers (Indianapolis, Indiana: Bobba-MerDill
Co., 1934).
5. Mabel O'Donnell and Alice Cary, az In And az out,
Reading Foundation Series (Evanston, Illinois: Row, Peterson
and Co., 1936).
6. Grace E. Storm, Bob And Judy, Guidance in Reading
Series (Chicago: Lyons and Carnahan Co., 1936).
7. William E. Grady, Paul Klapper, and Jane C. Gifford,
Pets And Playmates, Childhooe Readers (Chicago: Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1932).
8. Nila Banton Smith, At Home And Away, The Unit Activity
Reading Series (Chicago: Silver, Burdett end Co., 1935).
9. William H. Elson End 1Cil11em S. Gray, The virL,n E1c 
Readers, Primer, Life Reading Series (Chicago: Scott,




10. Marjorie Hardy, Ws p And The Child's Own Way
Zeries (Chicago: Wheeler Publishing Co., 1942).
11. Clarence R. Stone and Anne L. Stone, Tom, Jin, And
Jane, Webster Readers (St. Louis: Webster Publishing Co.,
1932).
12. B. R. Buckingham and Bertha H. Buckingham, Play pays,
The Children's Bookshelf (Chicago: Ginn and Co., 1934).
13. Fatherine E. Dopp, Mae Pitts, and S. C. Garrison,
Little Friends At School, Happy Road To Reading (Chicago:
Rand, McNally and Co., 1935).
14. Julia L. Hahn, Everyday Fun, Child Development
Readers (Chicago: Houghton Mifflin and Co., 1935).
The first step in the procedure was a separate analysis of
the vocabulary of each primer. For this analysis the words of
a primer were arranged in an alphabetic list. All variants
were listed separately. Wards formed by a suffix such as the
final s, ed, in, er, were counted as separate words.
Contractions were listed separately. Different tenses of
verbs were listed as different words. Possessive forms were
listed as separate words. Hyphenated words such as
clippity-clap were listed as a single word. Proper names and
words Occurring in captions, titles of stories,
for study were included in the word list. Then
count wes made and the frequencies of each word
including th wc-- frequencies aopecrinp In the
titles of stories,
and directions
a page by page
recorded,
captions,
and directions for study. then this




were totaled and recorded. The same procedure was f011wed
with each of the fourteen primers.
A complete vocabulary list was made by cor,bining the
alphabetic lists of the fourteen primers into one. The total
frequencies of each word in each of the fourteen books were
recorded in a table.
1
This table serves as the basis for








The data for the analysis of this chapter are obtained
from the table in the appendix of this volume which gives
the total vocabulary and the frequencies of each word in
1
each of the fourteen primers analyzed.
A few extremes of similarity and difference are first
preLented. One thousand eighty-one different words appeared
in the fourteen Primers. Of this number 232 words occurred
only once, and 471 words occurred in on17 one book. Only
10
A
twenty-nine words were common to all the books.
The following is the list of twenty-nine words which were











This list of words common to all the primers might be




In each book a large number of words appear which are not
found in any of the other books. The totals of these words
In each book are shown in Table I.
TABLE I
NUMBER OF WORDS IN EACH OF THE FOURTEEN PRIMERS WHICH DO
NOT APPEAR IN ANY OF THE OTHER THIRTEEN
Ben And Alice  12
Peter And Peggy  34
At The Farm  35
Friends For Everyday . 38
Day In And Day Out  33
Bob And Judy  18
Pets And Playmates  34
At Home And Away  43
Elson-Gray Basic  18
Wag And Puff  100
Tom, Jip, And Jane  18
Play Days  31
Little Friends At School  30
Everyday Fun  45
By using this information, a teacher may select a primer
which contains few, or many, words not yet presented. For
instance, pupils who have read all the primers listed except
\Lim And Puff will meet one hundred additional words by
reading this book. Those who have read all except Ben And
Alice will, in reading this book, have much practice on known
words and encounter only twelve new words.
•
12
Table II shows the total number of different words
contal%ed in each of the fourteen prlt.ers, the numler cf words
with a frequency of four or more, and the number of words
whose frequency is less than four.
TAELE II
VOCABUL;'. RIES OF FOURTE.EN PRIMELS
Primer
: Number of : Number of : Number of
: Different : Words wIth : Words with
words : a Frequency : Frequency
: of Four or : Less then
• Yore • Four
Ben And Alice 206
Peter And Peggy 322
At The Farm 257
Friends For Everyday 214
Day In And Day Cut 254
Bob And Judy 250
Pets And Playmates 314
At Home And Away 270
Elson-Gray Basic 244
Wag And Puff 429
Tom, Jip, And Jane 261
Play Days • 298
Little Friends At School: £44
everyday Fun 234
. :
. •206 . 0
. 189 . 13. .
: 225 •. Z2
•. 173 : 41
•. 223 . 31
: 240 •. 10
•. 234 . r0
. 245 . 25.
. .219 . 25. 
: 245 •. liA
•. 208 .. 53
• 29. 8 •. 0
•. 203 : 41
: ,....,0 .
It is interesting to note that in two of the books the
total vocfibulary is repeated four or more times. The number
of words repeated less than four times in various pri:rars
ranges from zero to 1.4. As a usual thing, words repeated
fewer than four times would not be learned but would be
encountered each time as unfamiliar. words. Therefore, the
difficulty cf a book is increased by words 4'er repetitions.
To determine the extent to which the vocabularies of the
various prirs t;_:'e identical a study WELE made of the number
of words each book has in common with every other book.
Words whose frequencies were less than four in either bock
were not counted. The results are presented in Table III
This table is to be read as follows: 109 words in Peter
And PeEEy are co=on to Ben And Alice, 102 words in At The
Farm are conTmon to Ben And Alice, P6 words in Friends For






















































































































Peter And Peggy 109
At The Farm 102
Friends For Everyday 86
Day In And Day Out 119
Bob And Judy 124
Pets And Playmates 1129
At Home And Away 108
Elson-Gray Basic 127
Wag And Puff 127
Tom, Jip, And Jane 112
Play Days 136
Little Friends At School 114
Everyday Fun lle
109 102 86 119 124 129 108 127
87 75 86 112 113 105 100
27 76 110 126 130 108 115
75 76 86 93 85 82 93
26 110 26 122 119 105 125
112 126 93 122 127 118 131
113 130 85 119 127 116 126
105 108 82 105 118 118 118
100 115 93 125 131 126 118
111 130 89 126 137 134 128 138
102 113 96 122 120 116 115 122
109 128 92 126 135 144 153 130
108 106 91 103 125 113 107 121
99 108 91 104 132 119 102 125
E III














































































































119 124 129 108 127 127 112 138 114 119
86 112 113 105 100 111 102 109 108 99
110 126 130 108 115 130 113 128 106 108
86 93 85 82 93 89 96 92 91 91
122 119 105 125 126 122 126 103 104
122 127 118 131 137 120 135 125 132
119 127 118 126 134 116 144 113 119
105 118 118 118 128 115 133 107 102
125 131 126 118 138 122 130 121 125
126 137 134 128 138 126 154 125 112
122 120 116 115 122 126 128 104 104
126 135 144 133 130 154 128 121 135
103 125 113 107 121 125 104 104 121
104 132 119 102 125 112 104 135 121
15
Table IT .st:iwi =It percentage of words of any book
occurrin,7 tcok. These percentaces were obtained
by divid'-z "-e words in common in any two primers
by the tcta: : words in one of them. In computing
the percent&zes, "-%::lons of five-tenths or more were
counted w.:.Lle pe7 ea:vs, while those less than five-tenths
were not tot=1:ef. ontal reading of the table gives
the percentaze =te wards of a given book which occur in
each of the :,the r :::17teen. A vertical reading of the table
gives the perk-len:4.i: cf the words in each of the other
thirteen prize-, t:_s: occurs in the primer heading a given
column. For exam: -=, the horizontal reading of the first row
reveals tat E' 7:te7 cent of the words of Ben And Alice are
found in PIET DETS, while the vertical reading of the first
column shows t:_E: 7er cent of the words contained in Play,
Days, are in Esen An1 Alice.
TABLE IV































































































































Peter And Peggy 34
At The Farm AO
Friends For Everyday 40
Day In And Day Out 47
Bob And Judy SO
Pets And Playmates 41
At Home And Away 40
Elson-Cray Basic 52
Lag And Puff 30
Tom, Jip, And Jane 43
Play Days 46
Little Friends At School 47
Everyday Fun 42
a
53 50 42 58 60 63 53 6:
27 23 27 35 35 33 3:
34 26 43 49 51 42 4
30 31 40 43 40 38
33 43 33 48 47 42 51
45 50 37 49 51 47 52
36 41 27 38 40 38 AC
39 40 30 39 44 44
41 47 38 51 54 52 48
26 30 21 29 32 31 30 32
39 43 37 47 46 45 44 4i
37 43 31 42 45 48 45 41;
44 43 37 44 51 46 44 5C



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table IV constitutes data for the selection of books on
the basis of the vocabulary differences. From these data
the teacher may arrange a sequence of books which will enable
her to present at any time a book having the most familfer or
least familiar vocabulary, according to the needs of her
pupils. For exaeple, assueling that Ben And Alice is the first
book read and the teacher wishes to select the book which will
provide the fewest new words she, by reading the table
vertically, will choose Elson-Gray Basic since 52 per cent of
Its words have already been encountered in Ben And Alice.- If
still further practice on known words is desirable, then on
the basis of the Elson-Gray Basic colu=n of the table, Bob And
Judy, will be the next choice since 52 ner cent of its words
were met in Elson-Gray Basic. The most difficult choice
would be Wee And Puff, since only 30 per cent of its words have
been encountered in Ben And Alice.
The followine sequence of primers is suegested for slow
learners who need much drill on known words and a gradual
Introduction of new words:
1. Ben And Alice
2. Elson-Gray Basic
3. Bob And Judi
4. Little ie-!ende At Zchool
5. Everyday ru*
For the fast learner . o does not need so much drill on
known words and who encounters new words without difficulty,
a more variable sequence of primers sugeested:
0111.
1P
1. Ben And Alice 
2. At Home And Away, At The Farm, or Friends For Everyday
3. Everyday Fun, Friends For Evervdtz, or At The Farm
4. Peter And Ptaz
5. WaE And Plaff
By reading the horizontal rows, one obtains data as to
the commonness of the vocabulary used in a book, that is, the
extent to which its words occur in the other books. Table V
presents the rEnge of percentages of the words of one book
occurring in othcr books.
TABLE V
THE RANGE OF PERCENTAGES OF THE WORDS OF ONE PRIMER OCCURRINGIN THE OTHER PRIMERS





57Bob And Judy :-7 
55Little Friends At School .. 37 
51At The Farm 25 51Day In And Day Out 'Z'll,,..i 50Tom, Jip, And Jane 57 49At Home And Away 30 49Everyday Fun 32 48Play Days 21 48Pets And Playmates 27 46eriends For Everyday 30 . 45Wag And Puff 2' 
36Peter And PerFy 27 35
From this table we find that Ben And Alice has the
vocabulary most commonly used in the other primers. Not less
than 42 per cent of its words appear in any of the other
primers, while as high Es 67 per cent of its vocabulary occurs
In one of the primers. On the other extreme, - E3E And Puff has
the most unusual vocabulary. One primer contains only 21
per cent of its words while no primer contains more then 36
per cent of its words.
Since the books heading this list contain commonly used
vocabularies, they would be suitable for use as basnl
20
Ar -
primers. Also, they would he good supplementary material for
the slow learner who requires much drill on wc—ds to insure
fixation. The books near the bottom of this list, having
7ore unusual vocabularies, would not be approvriste as basal
readers. They should not be chosen for slow learners but
could be used as supplementary readinE materlal for the able




As s result of this study the following summary and
conclusions may be drawn:
1. There is a w.ld,e variation as to the number of different
words that recently plAblished primers introduce. This study
reveals a range of from 206 to 429 different words in the
fourteen primers analyzed.
2. There is a limited number of words common to all the
primers. Only twenty-nine words were found to be common to
all of the primers analyzed.
3. Some primers contain many words whose frequencies
are very limited. From zero to 164 different Ivords were
repeated less than four times in individual primers among
those analyzed. A large number of wor2s appeared only once
In some of the books.
4. Primers vary in the extent to whfch their vocabularies
are identical. Words in common between any two books ranged
from 21 to 67 per cent of the total number of different words
in one of them.
5. On the basis of this analysis two secuences of books
to accompany the Fentucky tate adopted primer, Pen And Alice,
are suggested: one suitable for the best progress of slow





6. On the basis of this analysis certain primers are
sugrested as appropriate use as tastli readerr,. Certain
other primers are 8w-rested as appropriate for use as
supplementary readers.`
2
See above, p7. 19-20.
22
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10. 7:AG AND PUFF












122 5 7 8 9 10 11 13 14
am 30 25 15 24 1.0 6 :72 13 7 5 52 31 10 12
an 2 2 5
and 129 155 123 52 190 GO 50 93 63 153 55 242 39 68
Andy 21
animal 4
animals 5 1 3
another 8 3
any 6 4 8
anything 2
apple 6 4 4 9
ar)ples 11 92 2 8 8
are 32 15 25 52 18 23 11 14 32 6 37 66 35 44
around 7 5 16 5 1 22
ac 3 4 16 6 23 6
ask 7 5 8 1
asked 14 6 11 27 16
asks 3
acleep 2 4
at 40 14 29 16 36 44 11 7 16 6 18 44 44 44











baby 22 15 22 0 7 19 10 5 48 20 5 14
tabyls 3 4
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4
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Betty 25 8 1.Betty's
big 30 45 5 21 48 17
1






53 30 00Billy' a 12 10bird 84 6 26 18 26 10 11 31birds 5 2 23 3 8 10 21bird's
1bird house
1birthday 17 6 12 19bi.rthdays













1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 . 11 12 13 14
Bobby 16






bow-vow 15 2 14 20 6 7 0 21 6 12 34
boy 18 36 14 16 7 3 11 13 9 29 3 8
boys 4 17 10 1 5 4 22 6
box 21 21 14 8 8 7
boxes 1 1 7
brend 19 3 5 7 3 12
breah.fast 8 29 5 25 9 24






brown 44 16 11 15 28 10 20 5 30 7















1 2 12 13
butter
••••••••••••••
16 5 7 5
buy 2 6 30 5
buys 1
















call 7 4 A 2 5 ,,,.
called 2 12 8 7 18 44 14 16
callirg 1 r0
calls 5 4 1




48 22 67 43 51 7 7 38
8



















































chicks 3 12 28
chicken 7 8 2












































































































































12 20 15 10 9 27 33
1
15 12





did 26 9 14 ,,, 144. 1 33 10 9 18 l 2,1 18 67 5 12
ding-dong 11 5 7
dining 9
dinner 36 5 19 26
dish 7 11
dishes 5 12 5
do 36 24 7 62 13 66 9 16 4 5 14 66 13 23
does 6 14 9
doing 2
dog 54 39 9 0 35 11 25 17 36 6 7 99 12
dogs 1 13 3 1 J 20
doll 20 20 11 2 63 10 4 11 r;
dolls 14 7 2 5 4 10 1 17 ,)
dolly 18 17




down 26 6 10 27 14 5 20 46 le 30 16 12
downstairs 2 6
drank 2 2
(5rart 36 4 3 9 _
clried 5













































































farm 18 21 f7:1 0 21 12 10 5farmer 11 1 7 5 26
13
fast 11 9 6 12 11 6fastcv 9
fat 5
father 35 16 28 - 28 24 1 18 26 32 32 61 16 2,1
fatlicrts 2 2 1
fathers 3 2
fed 5 7 4




fell 2 7 6 5










first 4 5 4 7 14
fish 19 9
five 2 12 5 a
Fluffy 4
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VI 21 31 11 0168/., 99 t 93 1
,
71 2 3 4 3 11 1'












Co 35 11 20 7 19 50 17 40 52 56 55 62 43 38
goes 8 5 5 4 6 12
going 7 4 30 9 31 4 15 7 31 29 5 6
good 63 7 16 14 43 9 15 26 17 22 46 47 39
goodby 10 21 6 4 7 5 11 5 10 6
goody 4
rcne 12
got 3 8 3 4 13 13 6 6 11
grade 3 15
grandther 11
Ercn -other 20 16
6 8
IT 14 9






glass 13 5 18






1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
hend 4 1
hands 4 5 8 14 ,)
happy 14 7 5 45 13 15 8








he 60 34 87 8 126 48 55 22 108 97 49 163 nA .Y5
head 10 2 13 7 4
hear 19 9 3 16
heard 2 13 16
Felon 7




























her lA 3 13 9 40 24 22 21 19 13 45 11
here 54 m,) 16 33 42 17 G 39 6 39 49 31 62
herself 8
Lid 1 5
1,1;in 4 Yh S
!,1,,it
Idl 1 12 5 7
him 13 3 5 7 14 8 15 8 5 15 20
xiv
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
himeelf
his 32 0 31 10 13 44 25 5 16 13 40
ho 4 12
hole
home 10 25 6
6
10 17 10 25
4

















horsoz 6 6 3 8
housc 105 48 11 25 22 24 18 9 25 12 24 60 36
housfas 5 6 1
how 2 10 17 3 11 0 5 5 17 17
1:ubbard 5
hqc 4
.17,An5r7 12 1 12 10
hurt 16
T 194 57 53 156 159 124 138 126 153 84 03 230
nr ,_.) 123
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8 5 12 11
Lac 14
rcde 24 10 15 17 7 7 16
rake 15 1 12 13 4 13 3 7
A 11 26 48
making 5 1 1 2 1












35 28 13 11
7
7 6
Lary 17 26 26 36 94
Fary's





34 8 13 27 29 32 6 18
6
39 5 13 34 15 zr

















milk 23 10 7 , 17 16 9 18 7 13
milked 2
milking 1
milkman 4 3 6
milkman's 1
miss 30 4 43
moo-oo 10 10 2 8
money 4
monkey 39 41 16
monkeys 2
more 2 • 13
mornlng 15 12 15 6 12 8 6 22 11
mother 52 7 ..), 21 29 45 39 25 62 44 43 40 101
mott .i'l a 3 3 5
:not'. .rs 0
e7 2
mouse 18 5 11
rovie 6
Yr. 2 5 9 5
Yrs. 8


































































•••••• .11; • •••
••• 44•••••••••••••..
4 il(-7 7 8 9 10 12 13 14
oft7lecl 1
of LIC 19 17 6 10 24 23 16 A_ 27
cff 3 5 4
oh 16 1,:. 3 -,' 15 75 9 30 27 20
oil 4
old 11 11 9 5 25 11 7 11 19
on 38 37 17 13 40 27 17 18 12 21 14 26 23 15
once 8 2 6 6 4
one 21 15 12 14 29 34 12 13 25 35 24 34 28 13
ones 2
only 2 1 14
open 5 6 3 2







clher 9 1 6
others 1
cur 12 5 14 4 10 8 6 9 10
out 15 11 ,0 7 23 19 12 15 15 3 42 10 16


































pet 16 5 8 5 13
pets 3 5 15 2
Petcr 75
Pcbcr's 5
peple 10 5 9
picnic 6 8 11




1 10 7 7 22 9


























playing 0 6 7 2 2 14 5
plays 8 1 0 3 3

















































































































82 2 51 41 17 26 32 45 41 22 62 19
21 3 3 7 4 4 12 2
3
4
10 18 it 21 15 10
9 35 38 45 7 5 8 24 0 17 21.a. 11
3
8 3 11 14 8 42 14 8 17 3





11 a 13 11
, r

















rooster 46 7 15
roos tors 3 2
rope 3 4
round 12 4 10
rug 5
run 20 1 21 41 12 15 14 13 14 4 33 .3 6
running 10 13 6
runs 2 3 4 17 1 1 18
a fl.f e 6
sid 287 66 126 222 286 62 147 275 117 87 232 201 237











sat 5 2 11 3 13 18
XXV
- •••.- 411; .7••••
1 2 3 4 5 2 10 r,..2 .1.:J
Saturday 2
sey 8 3 19 27 3 6 12saying 1
says 20 26 12 63saw 28 11 9 41 7 16 10 28 30 20 16 10scooter 4
scooters 1
















shall 23 2 5 18 24
she 14 17 ,-0 0,7 48 37 29 17 51 70 43 77 4.2 12











































































20 6 10 14 12 25 1 23 16
xxvii
9 11 1:)1 2 3 4 5 C
softly 7
301110 11 3 5 27 27 21 9 33 34 33 6 28 53 16
something 11 19 7 10 8 14 14
sometimes 2 10
song 10
soon 17 5 4 8 27 7 30 9 13
spoon 6























stop 15 5 59 15 8 14 2 14 5 9
stopped 4 15 2 2 6 4 3
sterviing 1
stops 1
store 7 9 8 16 48 5 40 3 15
storekeeper 12
stores 6















































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
take 15 6 5 2 23 8 8 6 11 11






to 2 6 5
Teddy. 9 16 12
teeth 4
telephone 5 4
tell 12 6 8 5
ten 7 $
that 7 30 18 4 5 10 33 21
than 10
thank 17 2 6 6 5 5 20 5 6 7 7 10
thanks 1 1
ThanksGiving 4
the 474 433 163 208 387 259 164 516 299 305 248 374 370 276























there 12 11 24 4 16 7 7 14 19 32 31
these 5 1 5
they 37 22 44 10 29 35 29 49 86 93 54 48 44 30
thing 2
thinu 2 25 5 4 10
think 4 7 5
thirteon 5
this 38 8 10 20 28 6 19 25 7 21 22 17 15
thout 6
three 3 7 7 4 7 4 5 10 16
throw 5 4
,c;1:X





5tine 10 11 21 2 3 27 10times
1tircd
2Toby 63 4to 240 111 95 85 120 181 37 219 114 200 E6 341 123 99today 10 1 11 6 3 6 9told 9 5
Tam 12 146 4 105TOM1 3 3 30 6tomorrow 2tongue
1Tony 51
Tony's 6









toys 5 1 15town 20 34 6
train 13 20 nt^, 23 20 12- 17ra:.ns 1

















































3 17 18 6 10 8 4 27 7 3
4
23
11 3 4 5 4 8 25
12 7 29 lA 11 16 26 18 87 69 5 17
13 1 5
8
36 18 9 27 7 3 5 31 13 13
10








5 10 5 9 9 12 0




































60 15 le 41 40 29 24 13 42 39 7 36 24 18
3 8 5 12 1 11 0 18 5 29 3 5
2 5 6 11 11 4 1 4 5 7







9 7 12 12 6 3G 15 7
16 10 5 7 6 18 A 6
71 23 18 119 11 92 20 46 34 36 30 46










6 13 6 6 14 22 20 5 20
5
















21 35 9 16 2v 18 17 22 40 86 17
50






21 0 Cs.1 pir,o.•:.
V VA-JCL'.
I 7.., 9
9 9 9 polvi-o/.1




9 3 r.,r 0 01.1. k
E,13 pooLt
01 3 VT tremoi.1
9 S.Iciquht
1
02 V9 90 61 L3 02 91 09 Lg LT 02 23 VT,qq. Till
9 T 9 L 11 tic 'PA
3 cOup.t
T
24 0 T. 1 1
I L 3 0 VI CT
TT
9 01 V PuTa
V cuTf.1
V trca
19 V9 011 1V OV 38 99 01 39 9V E721 OT 02 TIT"
9 ojTAI
V T V .E.vv...
9 13 OijA1
VT et Z,'T 11 01 6 8 24 9 4 V 2 a I
-04wgfpra -4*Timmtkaorm
..orir
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
yellow 33 5 4 10 37 8
yes 35 4 6 16 g 10 6 15 8 4 19 12 13
you 162 13 32 112 88 82 27 56 116 38 52 178 94 96
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